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OCBAAbstract Air trafﬁc ﬂow management (ATFM) is a collaborative process between the airspace
provider and the airspace users. The result of the collaboration should be an outcome that maxi-
mizes the utility of the system without excessively penalizing any of the agents. This paper develops
a discrete-event simulation model which consists of aggregate departure/arrival airports, ﬂight
routes, and sectors for evaluating the alternative collaborative route selection strategy. Given the
different perspectives from air trafﬁc control center (ACC) and airlines, eight performance-
metrics and ﬁve alternative route selection strategies represent the past, current and proposed air
trafﬁc ﬂow management operations that were evaluated. The Monte Carlo method combined with
the Optimal Computing Budget Allocation (OCBA) simulation optimization technique is employed
to assess the performance of different strategies. A case study of the upper air routes in central and
southern China shows that the proposed model can be readily implemented to simulate different
kinds of air trafﬁc ﬂow management strategies and predict the effect of changes on the airspace sys-
tem. It also shows that the proposed alternative collaborative route selection strategy is an effective
way in alleviating the en-route trafﬁc congestion.
 2016 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is
an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
With the rapid development of civil aviation in China, the air
trafﬁc congestion problem has created an urgent need for
upgrading the air trafﬁc ﬂow management mode. According
to the Chinese civil aviation developed statistical bulletin,1
the on-time performance rate for ﬂights declined to 69.09%
in 2014. The Chinese air transportation system is heading
toward a severe crisis and will face many challenges. In order
to alleviate the stress of air trafﬁc operation, civil aviation
administration of China (CAAC) started the project knowntp://dx.
2 B. Ye et al.as the collaborative decision making-air trafﬁc ﬂow manage-
ment (CDM-ATFM) system, and completed the construction
of the ﬁrst phase in 2014. Currently, the primary collaborative
departure management system has been set up to balance the
demand and capacity in airports by regional trafﬁc manage-
ment centers (RTMC). However, RTMC and airlines do not
have any shared impact assessment tools, but the responsibility
for solving major air trafﬁc congestion still falls upon the
RTMC. Thus, improving the decision making process and alle-
viating the ﬂight delay problem have become research focus in
China.
Many scholars have conducted extensive research on the
subject of ATFM for decades, and these works can be divided
into two major types: (1) optimization; and (2) simulation.
Optimization is generally designed to model the air trafﬁc
system by means of mathematical formulations or expressions.
Most of the research takes a centralized perspective, attempt-
ing to develop integral programming models.2–5 Bertsimas
and Patterson6,7 proposed an integer programming model that
covers all the phases of each ﬂight with a broad range of
ATFM intervention options including ground and airborne
delay, speed control, and rerouting. Kotnyek and Richetta8
proposed two static-stochastic models for the ground holding
problem (GHP) that exercise control on groups of ﬂights
instead of individual ﬂights under the CDM paradigm. Lulli
and Odoni9 presented a deterministic model which designs
ﬂow management strategies involving combinations of ground
and airborne holding. Agustin et al.10,11 presented a frame-
work for modeling multistage mixed 0–1 problems for ATFM
with rerouting. They also considered several types of objective
functions and allowed for ﬂight cancelation and rerouting.
Sherali et al.12 proposed a model that selects among alternative
ﬂight plans for the affected ﬂights while integrating a slot
exchange mechanism. One limitation of these works is that
only one objective function can be employed by each model,
such as the total system delay time or delay cost. If more goals
are considered, the issue will become the multi-objective opti-
mization which is an intractable problem. Moreover, the short-
comings of an optimization model which lacks feedback and
dynamics make it difﬁcult to accurately reﬂect the interactive
procedure between Air Trafﬁc Control Centers (ACCs) and
airlines.
Simulation is designed to imitate the operation of air trans-
portation system over time, and to clarify what would happen
in a given situation. Most of the research is presented by con-
sidering an approach or algorithm based on some sophisti-
cated simulation system. Campell et al.13 modeled the
information sharing and collaboration in weather-induced
schedule disruptions by the intelligent agent-based model for
policy analysis of collaborative trafﬁc ﬂow management
(IMPACT). Wanke et al.14 studied the probabilistic airspace
congestion management method based on the demand predic-
tion function of Enhanced Trafﬁc Management System
(ETMS). Wolfe et al.15 developed a collaborative trafﬁc ﬂow
management simulation model with Bramhs to study the route
assignment procedure. Ramamoorthy et al.16 proposed a
trajectory-based probabilistic trafﬁc ﬂow management
approach by the Probabilistic NAS Platform (PNP) which is
a real-time probabilistic trafﬁc ﬂow management evaluation
system. Tumer and Agogino17,18 tested a multi-agent algo-
rithm for trafﬁc ﬂow management by future air trafﬁc control
concepts evaluation tool (FACET) which is a simulation andPlease cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selectio
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012analysis tool for exploration, development and evaluation of
advanced air trafﬁc management concepts. Calderon-Meza
and Sherry19 studied the effects on the NAS of adaptable route
selection behavior of airlines based on current and historical
performance information by FACET. These works are mainly
based on a maturity simulation system lacking extensible inter-
faces. It is too difﬁcult to combine new strategies with required
metrics. Also the computational cost that accompanies the
nation-wide simulation is expensive and often unacceptable.
Hence, a simpler and efﬁcient model with an intermediate level
of stochastic features would be preferred for studying the
ATFM problem.
Thus, the objective of this paper was to develop a discrete-
event simulation model for evaluating the alternative collabo-
rative route selection strategy. The simulation model with the
outcomes of collaborative strategy could provide the ACCs
and airlines with suggestions in advance to aid in ATFM
decision-making. The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 introduces the construction of airspace system model
with stochastic capacity and uncertain demand. A collabora-
tive route selection strategy with other four practical route
strategies is also deﬁned in this section for comparison. In
addition, 8 performance metrics and a ﬂight delay model are
presented to help airlines make route selection decisions for
themselves. In Section 3, OCBA is combined with our simula-
tion optimization to dramatically improve the efﬁciency of
Monte Carlo simulation. In Section 4, a special case in Central
and Southern China is considered as an example for strategy
comparison and analysis. The discrete-event model is devel-
oped in Arena software, and the OCBA algorithm is written
in the C++ programming language. Finally, Section 5 sum-
marizes our main ﬁndings and discusses several directions for
future work.
2. Model and route selection strategies
2.1. Airspace modeling
Our airspace network model consists of two aggregate depar-
ture/arrival airports, ﬂight routes and sectors. The aggregate
airports are equivalent to the ‘‘virtual” airports and act as
source and destination nodes in the airspace network model.
The directional aircraft ﬂow will transit from the aggregate
departure airports to the aggregate arrival airports along ﬂight
routes passing through several sectors. In the real world, the
aggregate airports are described as different airports that are
not necessarily collocated but include some ﬂights scheduled
to travel though a common route segment. The combination
of en-route sectors represents a route segment in which a ﬂight
may pass through according to the schedule. Also, each en-
route sector is modeled as a multi-server queue, and the ser-
ver’s number represents the capacity limitation of each sector
which is deﬁned as the number of aircraft that can ﬂy in the
sector simultaneously in accordance with the current air trafﬁc
control rules (CCAR-93TM-R4, air trafﬁc control rules).20
Thus, different sectors should have different transit times with
some stochastic deviation. In order to include the pre-
departure uncertainty, en-route traversal time uncertainty,
and en-route capacity uncertainty, a method that combines
capacity uncertainty with demand uncertainty is presented
and applied to construct the airspace model.n strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 1 System performance metric.
Metric Main objective Concerned
agent
System delay time Congestion mitigation ACC
System delay cost Airline satisfaction & cost
reduction
Airlines
On-time departure
rate
Reliability guarantee & on-
time service
ACC &
airlines
Delay rate Reliability guarantee & on-
time service
ACC &
airlines
Sector delay time Safety & congestion
mitigation
ACC
Sector delay cost Airline satisfaction & cost
reduction
Airlines
Sector max waiting
ﬂights
Safety & workload reduction ACC &
airlines
Sector max waiting
time
Safety & workload reduction ACC &
airlines
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Capacity uncertainty is a signiﬁcant factor that affects the per-
formance of the air trafﬁc system. Sources of capacity uncer-
tainty include14: (1) the difference in abilities of varied air
trafﬁc controllers; (2) the uncertainties in wind forecasting
and aircraft performance modeling; and (3) multiple trafﬁc
ﬂow patterns. In our airspace model, capacity uncertainty
can be captured by two parameters: (1) introduce the sector
traversal time as a random variable that has an independent
and identical distribution (IID); and (2) add a capacity chang-
ing event which may be caused by severe weather or ATC
problem. Each sector is initialized with a speciﬁc number of
capacity resources. An aircraft that arrives and ﬁnds the capac-
ity resources available enters the sector immediately and holds
one capacity resource. An aircraft that arrives when the avail-
able capacity resource is zero joins the end of a single queue.
Upon leaving this sector, an aircraft releases one capacity
resource and another aircraft can enter the sector in a ﬁrst-
come ﬁrst-served (FCFS) order. When severe weather hap-
pens, some ﬂight levels, entrances, and exits in the sector
may be blocked. In this situation, the capacity resource will
be reduced until the event ends. In this scenario, the bottleneck
of the network can be simulated, and the dynamics and uncer-
tainty of system can be captured.
2.1.2. Uncertain demand
Demand uncertainty is another critical factor in the current
system performance. The pop-up trafﬁc, changes in departure
times and ﬂight plans, cancellations, displacement of trafﬁc,
en-route wind and ATC-caused deviations are factors that
may cause inaccurate predictions of demand.16 The demand
uncertainty may lead to over- or underestimating the imbal-
ance between demand and capacity. The deﬁnition of the
uncertainty characteristic of demand in the simulation system
is very important. In the queueing network, inter-arrival times
are created as IID random variables to model the randomness
for pop-up trafﬁc or ﬂight cancellations. Thus a random
ﬂights’ demand with known mean and variance is constructed.
Since this paper proposes to measure the performance of the
system and different strategic decisions, the probability distri-
bution of demand will be an important input to the system. In
addition to the uncertainty of the number of ﬂights and depar-
ture times, other detailed information such as aircraft type and
connecting/non-connecting ﬂights is also created as random
variables. The potential delay cost of each ﬂight can therefore
be determined and included in the strategic decisions.
2.2. Route selection strategies
To make decisions on behalf of different agents, the goals of
agents should be deﬁned.21 Besides the shared safety goal for
both agents, the main objectives of the ACC Agent were as fol-
lows: (1) congestion mitigation, (2) workload reduction, and
(3) airline satisfaction. The main goals of the Airline agents
are as follows: (1) cost reduction, (2) reliability guarantee,
and (3) on-time service. In this paper, it is assumed that the
goals are translated into metrics for each agent. The measure
of congestion mitigation is described in terms of system delay
time and sector en-route delay time. Workload reduction is
proposed as the maximum number of simultaneous en-route
waiting ﬂights and the maximum waiting time for a sector.Please cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selection
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and sector delay cost. Reliability guarantee and on-time service
link to on-time departure rate and delay rate. All eight metrics
for the system performance are deﬁned in Table 1.
Based on the metrics deﬁned above, ﬁve types of alternative
route selection strategies representing the past, current and
proposed air trafﬁc ﬂow management operations are discussed
in Section 2.2.1, which are as follows: (1) no intervention, (2)
ACC introduces Miles-In-Trail (MIT), (3) airlines introduce
rerouting decisions based on ACC MIT, (4) ACC introduces
MIT and rerouting, and (5) ACC introduces MIT and rerout-
ing based on ACC and airlines decisions. Also, in order to sup-
port the decision-making by selection strategies, two estimated
ﬂight delay models that can calculate the potential delay time
and delay cost are introduced in Section 2.2.2.
2.2.1. Alternative strategies
(1) No intervention (Strategy 1)
No intervention occurs when no advanced action is taken
to respond to the capacity changing event. In this situation,
the imbalance between demand and capacity in the capacity-
reduced sector occurs and airborne delay strategies and FCFS
rules are followed to deal with the congestion problem.
(2) ACC introduces MIT (Strategy 2)
ACC introduces a time-based MIT strategic decision based
on advanced planning. The initiative is designed to reduce the
demand to match the capacity during the capacity reducing
time period. Subsequently, the airlines are required to take
ground delay program (GDP) to adjust the arrival time for
the target sector. This strategy simulates the current TFM
operation.
(3) Airlines introduce rerouting decisions based on ACC
MIT (Strategy 3)
Airlines introduce rerouting decisions based on ACC MIT
which is similar to the collaborative trajectory options pro-
gram (CTOP)22 released by FAA. After the initial MIT deci-
sion is released by ACC, each Airline makes alternativestrategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 2 Variables for EDM.
Variable Description
f A ﬂight that is scheduled to ﬂy through the target route
segment
k A ﬂight route with the same entrance and exit points but
may be diﬀerent transit sectors
i A segment of the ﬂight route and it is currently named
by the sector it belongs to
Qf,i The length of ﬂight queue in the sector i before target
ﬂight joining the queue
Qf,g The current length of ﬂight queue in the aggregate
airports with GDP for ﬁght f
Ni Number of airspace resources for the sector i
Tf,i Estimated transit time of the sector i for ﬂight f in the
normal situation, the mean value is used here
TSCHf Scheduled route transit time from ﬂight planning for
ﬂight f
TMIT The MIT time initialized by ARTCC for adjusting the
imbalance in potential congestion sector
Df,i Estimated extra delay time in sector i based on the
length of ﬂight queue and sector transit time
Tgf,k Potential GDP time of ﬂight f before choosing route k
Taf,k Estimated airborne delay time of ﬂight f by choosing
route k after potential GDP
Tf,k Estimated total delay time of ﬂight f by choosing route k
after potential GDP
4 B. Ye et al.route selections based on its own ﬂight delay cost. The decision
is the result of the estimated ﬂight delay costs from the model
which will be introduced later. Also, when an Airline decides
to reroute affected ﬂights instead of taking the GDP, the com-
pression algorithm (CA) will be used to re-allocate the GDP
time for the following ﬂights.
(4) ACC introduces MIT and rerouting (Strategy 4)
ACC introducing MIT and rerouting as a proposed strat-
egy is similar to the current TFM operations. However, most
of time decisions are made separately regarding GDP (caused
by MIT) and airspace ﬂow program (AFP).12 In this strategy,
GDP and AFP are used together to test the best performance
of the system in a capacity changing event. Once ACCs make
advance unilateral decisions regarding MIT and rerouting of
ﬂights, the ﬂights are rerouted randomly to adjust the imbal-
ance in the target sector. Also, different percentages of
rerouted ﬂights are tested in this alternative to obtain the best
system performance.
(5) ACC introduces MIT and rerouting based on ACC and
airlines (Strategy 5)
ACC introducing MIT and rerouting based on ACC and
airlines is the ﬁnal proposed strategy in this trafﬁc ﬂow man-
agement research. Unlike the rerouting initiative given by
TFM or airlines unilaterally, we establish a procedure for
ACC and airlines to make collaborative decisions about the
rerouting initiative. In this strategy, the MIT and percentage
of rerouted ﬂights will be decided by ACC ﬁrst and then each
Airline makes an alternative route selection based on its own
objectives, such as ﬂight delay cost.
2.2.2. Flight delay model
(1) Estimated ﬂight delay model (EDM)
The key parameters of the model are the mean value of each
sector transit time, the real-time queue length of each sector
and the potential GDP time for the target ﬂight, and in prac-
tice airlines can use their own models.
Since the sector transit time is set as IID, the mean value
can be obtained easily. Also in practice, this value can be cal-
culated from historical ﬂight data by inductive-dynamic
method. The real-time queue length of each sector is a basic
process variable which can be obtained from Arena model.
This is research about demand prediction and the accuracy
of the value relative to the look-ahead times (LAT), not about
prediction improvement. The assumption is that this value can
be improved, acquired and shared by all airspace users or this
value can be obtained by airlines’ own prediction model (e.g.
model with historical data analysis and machine learning).
The potential GDP time is based on the number of ﬂights
affected by MIT and can be calculated based on the number
of ﬁghts being held on the ground. Also, this information is
based on current ATFM operations.
The estimated total delay time and estimated airborne delay
time are shown in Eqs. (1) and (2). The estimated GDP delay
time resulting from choosing route k and extra delay time in
sector i for ﬂight f is included in Eqs. (3) and (4). The relative
variables are deﬁned in Table 2.Please cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selectio
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012Tf;k ¼ Tgf;k þ Taf;k  TSCHf ð1Þ
Taf;k ¼
X
i2j
ðTf;i þDf;iÞ ð2Þ
Tgf;k ¼ Qf;gTMIT ð3Þ
Df;i ¼ ðQf;i=NiÞTf;i ð4Þ
(2) Estimated ﬂight delay cost model (ECM)
This model is used to compute the estimated delay cost of
each ﬂight before its departure. First, it is assumed that the
potential GDP time and estimated airborne delay time can
be calculated by the EDM model. Then basic ﬂight perfor-
mance information is included to calculate the estimated ﬂight
delay cost. The four types of aircraft introduced in this model
are Heavy, Large, Medium, and Small, and are primarily dif-
ferentiated by the number of seats available. In addition to the
available seating, the aircraft has varied time operating costs
such as airborne fuel and crew delay cost. The estimated ﬂight
delay cost is computed by adding delay time fuel cost, passen-
ger delay cost and crew delay cost together. It is assumed that
the cost per time of GDP fuel is 1/20 of airborne delay fuel
cost, and the cost per time of a passenger on connecting ﬂights
is three times the cost of a passenger on non-connecting
ﬂight.15 For connecting ﬂight crew members, the crew delay
cost also considers the potential passenger delay on the
follow-up ﬂight to distinguish from non-connecting ﬂight.
The calculation of estimated ﬂight delay cost is shown in Eq.
(5). Eq. (6) reconciles the unit time passenger delay cost of a
ﬂight. The unit of time for passenger delay from a connecting
ﬂight is larger than that from a non-connecting ﬂight. The rel-
ative variables are deﬁned in Table 3.n strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Comparison of alternative route selection strategies based on simulation optimization 5Vpf ¼ Ftfð3SfLdfUpþUcfÞ þ ð1 FtfÞSf  LdfUp ð5Þ
Cf;k ¼ Taf;kðVpf þ VafÞ þ Tgf;kðVpf þ VgfÞ ð6Þ3. Simulation optimization with OCBA
The alternative collaborative route selection can be
approached as a stochastic simulation optimization problem,
which refers to stochastic optimization using simulation. The
goal is to ﬁnd out the best strategy with suitable parameters
to optimize the system metric deﬁned above. We employ a
Monte Carlo approach for simulation and evaluating different
route selection strategies, and introduce OCBA to improve the
efﬁciency of simulation. OCBA is a popular control-theoretic
simulation technique that can intelligently determine the most
efﬁcient simulation replication numbers for all simulated alter-
natives.23,24 The details of the simulation optimization proce-
dure are as follows25:
3.1. Simulation optimization
The goal of our simulation is to select a route selection strategy
associated with the best system performance metric, such as
system delay time, sector delay time or system delay cost.
Thus, we can consider this simulation optimization problem
with the following objective function:
min
hi2H
JðhiÞ  E½Lðhi;xÞ
where H  fhi; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; kg is the search space, hi is a vector
of all the decision variables and also called a design, Lðhi;xÞ
represents a sample performance estimate obtained from the
output of one simulation replication for design i, and
E½Lðhi;xÞ is estimated using its sample mean:
E½Lðhi;xÞ  1
Ni
XNi
j¼1
Lðhi;xijÞ
where xij comprises the jth sample of the randomness x for
design i and Ni represents the number of simulation samples
for design i. The simulation output is obtained as an average
performance, so according to the central limit theorem, we
can assume that the simulation output samples L(hi, xij) are
normally distributed and independent from replication to
replication. Under a Bayesian framework, a posterior distribu-
tion of the system performance metric J(hi) can be constructedTable 3 Variables for ECM.
Variable Description
Cf,k Estimated total delay cost of ﬂight f by route k
Vpf Unit time passenger delay cost in ﬂight f, include
passenger and crew parts
Vaf Unit time airborne fuel cost of ﬂight f
Vgf Unit time GDP fuel cost of ﬂight f
Ftf Flight mission type of f, 1 represents connecting ﬂight
Sf Seat number of ﬂight f
Ldf Load factor of ﬂight f
Up Unit time delay cost per passenger
Ucf Unit time delay cost of crew member in ﬂight f
Please cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selection
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012based on prior knowledge of the system’s performance and
current simulation output. Let ~JðhiÞ denote the random vari-
able whose probability distribution is the posterior distribution
of design i. Thus the posterior distribution of J(hi) is
~JðhiÞ ¼ pðJðhiÞjLðhi;xijÞ; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;NiÞ  N JðhiÞ; r
2
i
Ni
 
which implies that we are more conﬁdent with the sample
mean estimator when Ni increases as the variance decreases.
For the alternative collaborative route selection problem,
time is a valuable resource. Often, it is too expensive to con-
duct enough simulation replications for all candidate designs
when the design space is large. However, to improve the simu-
lation precision, we must increase the number of simulation
replications for each design. The simulation output is assumed
to be independent from replication to replication and the sam-
pling across designs are also independent. For notational sim-
plicity, we deﬁne
Xij  Lðhi;xijÞ
Denote by
X i: the sample mean of Lðhi;xÞ, the simulation output for
design i;Xi ¼ 1
Ni
XNi
j¼1
Xij
S2i : the sample variance of Lðhi;xÞ, the simulation output
for design i;
r2i : the variance for design i, i.e., r
2
i ¼ VarðX ijÞ. In practice,
r2i is unknown beforehand and so is estimated by the sam-
ple variance.
b: the design with the smallest sample mean metric;
b ¼ argminifX ig.
3.2. OCBA-based simulation optimization procedure
The probability of correct selection (P{CS}) is deﬁned as the
probability that design b is actually the best design (i.e., with
the smallest mean of system delay time). The P{CS} can be
expressed as
PfCSg ¼ PfJðhbÞ < JðhiÞ; i– bjLðhi;xijÞ; j ¼ 1; 2; . . .Ni; i
¼ 1; 2; . . . kg
Since ~JðhiÞ  N JðhiÞ; r
2
i
Ni
 
, as Ni increases, the variance of
~JðhiÞ decreases, and so P{CS} increases. The OCBA-PCS
problem is deﬁned as follows:
max
N1 ;N2 ;...;Nk
PfCSg
s:t: N1 þN2 þ    þNk ¼ T; and Ni P 0
Here, T denotes the total number of simulation samples to be
allocated to k competing designs whose performance is
depicted by random variables with means
Jðh1Þ; Jðh2Þ; . . . ; JðhkÞ, and ﬁnite variances r21; r22; . . . ; r2k
respectively. As T!1, the approximate probability ofstrategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
6 B. Ye et al.correct selection (APCS) can be asymptotically maximized
when
Ni
Nj
¼ ri=db;i
rj=db;j
 2
; i; j 2 f1; 2; . . . ; kg; and i – j– b;
Nb ¼ rb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXk
i¼1;i–b
N2i
r2i
s
where db;i ¼ JðhbÞ  JðhiÞ; and JðhbÞ 6 mini–bJðhiÞ. Through
optimal allocation of simulation samples, it has been shown
that OCBA can dramatically enhance the simulation optimiza-
tion efﬁciency.26–28 The OCBA-based simulation optimization
procedure is shown in Table 4.
4. Case study
In this section, we illustrate our airspace model with severe
weather changing dynamically, and try to balance the demand
and reduced route capacity with alternative collaborative route
selection strategies in Central and Southern China. The
discrete-event model is developed using Arena Simulation
Software29 and the OCBA algorithm is written in the C++
programming language. The experimental procedure is as
follows:
4.1. Airspace description and model development
En-route airspace structure and radar ﬂight data were
obtained from Air Trafﬁc Management Bureau of Central
and Southern China (ATMB CSC). MapInfo software was
used to draw the CSC airspace structure and relative jet routes
(Fig. 1). The upper air routes in Central and Southern China
were taken as an example of alternative collaborative route
selection analysis. Among this area, A461 is a primary upper
air route which links two of the most important hub airports
in China: ZGGG and ZBAA. Also, there are more than 30 air-
ways servicing central and southern China along this route.
Thus, if some severe weather happens in Sector AC16, an enor-
mous number of ﬂights may be affected.Table 4 Pseudo code for main algorithm.
INPUT k;T;D; n0ðT kn0 is a multiple of D and n0 P 5Þ;
INITIALIZE l 0;
Perform n0 simulation replications for all designs;
Nl1 ¼ Nl2 ¼   Nlk ¼ n0
LOOP WHILE
Pk
i¼1N
l
i < T DO
UPDATE
Calculate sample means Ji ¼ 1
Nli
XNli
j¼1Lðhi;wi;jÞ, and s
si ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
Nli1
PNli
j¼1ðLðhi;wi;jÞ  JiÞ
2
r
; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; k; using
b ¼ argminiJi.
ALLOCATE Increase the computing budget by D and calculate the
(1)
Nlþ1i
N lþ1j
¼ siðJb  J jÞ
sjðJb  J iÞ
 2
, for all i– j – b, and
(2) Nlþ1b ¼ sb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXk
i¼1;i–b
Nlþ1i
si
 2s
SIMULATE Perform additional max ðNlþ1i Nli; 0Þ simulations for
END OF LOOP
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Let D represent the aggregate departure airports (e.g. ZGGG,
ZGSZ and VHHH) where many ﬂights schedule to ﬂy over
Central and Southern China along YIN-BUBDA-DAPRO-
WHA-OBLIK. Let X represent the aggregate departure air-
ports where some ﬂights are scheduled to ﬂy over Central
and Southern China along three other routes: ONEMI-LLC-
GOSMA-WHA-OBLIK, HUY-LIN-WHA-OBLIK, and
ENH-YIH-WHA-OBLIK. It is assumed that each air route
is divided by the sector boundaries into route segments and
named for the sector to which it belongs. Different route seg-
ments belonging to the same sector are singled out by adding a
number as a sufﬁx. The CSC airspace model is illustrated in
Fig. 2, and A represents the destination airports for all the
ﬂights departing from D and X.
It is supposed that some severe weather occurs in AC16, so
portions of the capacity resources of AC16 become unavail-
able. Then the ﬂights scheduled to ﬂy over Central and South-
ern China through waypoint OBLIK may choose to join the
alternative route YIN-BUBDA-LLC-LIN-YIH-ML through
different waypoints or wait on the ground/en-route. The re-
route CSC airspace model with GDP and MIT control points
is illustrated in Fig. 3 and the bold lines represent alternative
routes for ﬂights. Arena simulation software was used to build
up discrete-event model.4.2. Key parameters and experimental design
Radar ﬂight data from January 3, 2013 up to January 7, 2013
encompassing 22,445 ﬂight records were used to determine the
most appropriate traversal time distribution for each route seg-
ment. The capacity resources for each sector are assumed to be
a real integer number (Table 5). Consistent with reality, differ-
ent route segments in the same sector share the capacity
resources together. Based on maximum likelihood estimation
principle, the parameters for each distribution are estimated
using Arena Input Analyzer. According to the radar ﬂight data
statistic results, the CSC entry proportions from YIN,
ONEMI, HUY, and ENY are set as 61.65%, 35.65%,ample standard deviation
the new simulation output; compute, i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; k; ﬁnd
new budget allocation, Nlþ11 ¼ Nlþ12 ¼   Nlþ1k , according to
design i, i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; k; l lþ 1
n strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 1 CSC airspace structure.
Fig. 2 CSC airspace model.
Fig. 3 CSC reroute model.
Comparison of alternative route selection strategies based on simulation optimization 72.45% and 0.25% respectively. Also, in light of the available
number of seats, four types of aircraft A, B, C and D are
deﬁned in this paper, and the values of other variables relative
to ﬂight delay model are assumed in Table 6.
With the parameters above, a simulation sample of sector
AC16 is illustrated in Fig. 4. The horizontal axis shows the
simulation time while the vertical axis shows the capacityPlease cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selection
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012resource. The yellow line represents the capacity resource of
AC16, and the green and red broken lines represent the num-
ber of arrival ﬂights and waiting queue for sector AC16 respec-
tively. As we can see from Fig. 4, the sector performance is in
good condition with only a small number of ﬁghts waiting out-
side the sector AC16 for a few second during the simulation.
On that basis, it is assumed that the capacity resource ofstrategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 5 Route segment traversal time distribution.
Sector Capacity resource Route segment Traversal time distribution (s)
AC03 12 AC03(YIN-BUBDA) Norm(827,568)
AC12 12 AC12_1(ONEMI-LLC) 960 + 154 Beta(68.3,197)
AC12_2(HUY-LIN) Norm(1020,230)
AC12_re(LLC-LIN) Norm(980,120)
AC14 30 AC14_1(BUBDA-DAPRO) 1270 + Logn(358,115)
AC14_2(LLC-GOSMA) 540 + Gamm(560,3.02)
AC14_re(BUBDA-LLC) 1180 + 75 Beta(14.5,16.8)
AC15 25 AC15_1(DAPRO-WHA) 660 + 29 Beta(9.28,17.2)
AC15_2(GOSMA-WHA) 650 + 31 Beta(3.39,16.6)
AC15_3(LIN-WHA) 960 + Logn(354,407)
AC15_4(YIH-WHA) 830 + Logn(247,305)
AC15_re(LIN-YIH) Norm(620,20)
AC16 15 AC16(WHA-OBLIK) 660 + 25 Beta(6.55,15)
AC17 15 AC17(ENH-YIH) 570 + 74 Beta(11.3,23.2)
AC17_re(YIH-ML) 1170 + Beta(1.04,1.01)
Table 6 Variables for ﬂight delay model.
Variable Value
Aircraft type A B C D
Aircraft ratio 20% 30% 30% 20%
Seat number 325 250 150 75
Load factor Unif (0.75,0.9) Unif (0.75,0.9) Unif (0.75,0.9) Unif (0.75,0.9)
Connecting/non-connecting ﬂight rate 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1
Unit time GDP fuel cost ($/min) 500 325 125 50
Unit time airborne fuel cost ($/min) 10000 6500 2500 1000
Unit time crew delay cost ($/min) 6000 4500 3000 1500
Unit time passenger delay cost ($/min) 60 60 60 60
Fig. 4 A performance sample of sector AC 16.
8 B. Ye et al.AC16 will be reduced by severe weather from 15 to 7 for 2 h
after the simulation begins. 400 aircrafts are scheduled to ﬂy
over CSC and ﬁve alternative strategies with OCBA will be
introduced in the next section to show the performance of total
system and sector AC16.
4.3. Observations
4.3.1. Strategy 1
For Strategy 1, no intervention is taken during the capacity
resources reduced time. It is set as the baseline case in our
study. The Monte Carlo method is used to analyze the systemPlease cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selectio
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012performance, and 20 replications with more than 8000 aircrafts
are conducted in the simulation. The mean values and stan-
dard deviations for performance metrics are shown in Table 7.
It can be seen from Table 7 that the system delay time and
cost are equal to the en-route delay time and cost for AC16,
which are 1631 min and 8708169 dollars, respectively.
Although all simulated ﬂights depart on time, the average
delay rate is as high as 12.18%. The maximum number of
simultaneous en-route waiting ﬂights for AC16 is 29 with the
maximum airborne delay time of 35.87 min. A performance
sample of Strategy 1 is illustrated in Fig. 5, and it can be seen
that 7 capacity resources of AC16 are left between simulationn strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 7 Simulation results of Strategy 1.
Metric No intervention
System delay time (min) 1631 ± 329
System delay cost ($) 8708169 ± 1993405
On-time departure rate (%) 100
Delay rate (%) 13.54 ± 4.04
AC16 en-route delay time (min) 1631 ± 329
AC16 en-route delay cost ($) 8708169 ± 1993405
AC16 max waiting ﬂights 29
AC16 max waiting time (min) 35.87
Comparison of alternative route selection strategies based on simulation optimization 9time 180 min and 300 min, and a large amount of aircrafts are
held en-route outside AC16. A ‘‘bow shape” waiting queue
appears during the AC16 capacity resource reduced time.
4.3.2. Strategy 2
For Strategy 2, ACC introduces a distance/time-based MIT
strategy. Resembling the current TFM in China, the MIT
strategy is assumed to begin at the start of capacity resources
reduced time and end with capacity recovery in this paper.
Subsequently, some en-route waiting ﬂights affected by the
MIT strategy that depart from AC03 can translate en-route
waiting into ground delay, and the imbalance between demand
and capacity in the AC16 may be alleviated during the severe
weather period.
The MIT value is the key parameter for the strategy, but it
is too expensive to conduct enough simulation replications for
all candidate designs. So only 60 s, 90 s, 120 s, and 150 s are
chosen as 4 MIT parameters, and the system delay time is cho-
sen as the major metric for measuring all designs. After 20 ini-
tial simulation replications are conducted for each design, 50
additional replications are reallocated to alternative designs
according to OCBA-PCS algorithm introduced in Section 3.2.
The ﬁnal allocation scheme is 51, 39, 20 and 20 replications for
60 s, 90 s, 120 s and 150 s respectively, and the simulation
results for all 4 designs are illustrated in Table 8.
It can be seen from the table that the average system delay
time increases monotonically from 1727 to 5032 min with the
rise of MIT values, while the system delay cost decreases to
the lowest point ﬁrst at 7345221 dollars and then jumps to
21998186 dollars. Since the 90 s MIT has the best performance
in AC16 en-route delay time and cost, it is chosen as the sug-
gested parameter for Strategy 2. A performance sample of
Strategy 2 with 90 s MIT is illustrated in Fig. 6. It can be seen
that the imbalance problem for AC16 is alleviated during the
capacity resources reduced time, but a ‘‘large spike”, whichFig. 5 A performance s
Please cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selection
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012represents the simultaneous arrival of 30 ﬂights at the AC16
sector, appears when the MIT strategy stops.
4.3.3. Strategy 3
For Strategy 3, airlines make rerouting decisions based on
potential ﬂight delay cost by themselves. Airlines can choose
to delay ﬂights on ground, outside the AC16 sector, or re-
route along the alternative routes introduced in Fig. 3. The
MIT strategy introduced above is set as the initial suggestions
from ACC, and the estimated delay time and cost for each
ﬂight are calculated according to the Flight Delay Model
introduced in Section 2.2.2 to help airlines make decisions.
Since the waiting queue length and available capacity resources
for AC16 change with time, airlines will dynamically make
decisions based on the latest updated information. For this
strategy, 20 simulation replications are conducted and the per-
formance metrics are shown in Table 9.
It can be seen from the table that all metrics have some
improvement over Strategy 2 with 90 s MIT, such as the sys-
tem delay time and cost reduced to 82% and 83% respectively,
and AC16 en-route delay time and cost reduced to 62% and
63% respectively. These are because some alternative route
resource is available during the capacity reduced time. A per-
formance sample of Strategy 3 is illustrated in Fig. 7. It can
be seen that although all the metrics achieve some improve-
ment, the imbalance problem for AC16 still exists during the
capacity resources reduced time. There are still some ﬂights
waiting outside AC16, especially at the time when the strategy
is ﬁnished. It seems that the congestion and safety problem for
AC16 cannot be solved efﬁciently using only the aspects of
delay cost by airlines.
4.3.4. Strategy 4
For Strategy 4, ACC introduces GDP/MIT and rerouting
together as a combination strategy. ACC will decide the key
parameters for both MIT and rerouting initiatives. The MIT
parameter is set as 90 s according to the simulation results
introduced in Strategy 2, so the rerouting percentage becomes
the key parameter for this strategy.
It is assumed that the percentage of rerouting ﬂights ranges
from 20% to 60% with 10% step-size. OCBA-PSC algorithm
is used to improve the efﬁciency of the simulation with the sys-
tem delay time chosen as the major metric. 20 initial simulation
replications are conducted for each design ﬁrst, and 50 addi-
tional replications are reallocated to alternative designs. The
ﬁnal allocation scheme is 48, 34, 28, 20 and 20 replications
for 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% and 60% respectively, and the sim-
ulation results for all 5 designs are illustrated in Table 10.ample of Strategy 1.
strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 8 Simulation results of Strategy 2.
Metric 60 s MIT 90 s MIT 120 s MIT 150 s MIT
System delay time (min) 1727 ± 300 1797 ± 299 3422 ± 190 5032 ± 266
System delay cost ($) 8871920 ± 1834880 7345221 ± 1574221 14478918 ± 1306088 21998186 ± 2643299
On-time departure rate (%) 100 ± 0 91.19 ± 3.68 83.35 ± 1.85 81.2 ± 1.24
Delay rate (%) 13.46 ± 3.51 14.31 ± 3.72 25.25 ± 1.4 31.55 ± 1.39
AC16 en-route delay time (min) 1495 ± 278 590 ± 128 1087 ± 91 1988 ± 140
AC16 en-route delay cost ($) 5332470 ± 1269599 2005795 ± 484558 3757392 ± 836635 6423221 ± 534478
AC16 max waiting ﬂights 28 30 38 53
AC16 max waiting time (min) 35.78 21.91 26.17 37.75
Fig. 6 A performance sample of Strategy 2 (90 s MIT).
Table 9 Simulation results of Strategy 3.
Metric Airlines make rerouting decision
System delay time (min) 1482 ± 247
System delay cost ($) 6083621 ± 1397592
On-time departure rate (%) 95.38 ± 3.56
Delay rate (%) 11.39 ± 3.66
AC16 en-route delay time (min) 368 ± 75
AC16 en-route delay cost ($) 1214910 ± 315029
AC16 max waiting ﬂights 27
AC16 max waiting time (min) 17.9
10 B. Ye et al.From the table, we can see that AC16 en-route delay time
and cost decrease with the growth of the system delay time
and cost. Although the strategy with 20% ﬂights rerouting
obtains the minimum system delay time and cost, the conges-
tion problem for AC16 still cannot be alleviated efﬁciently.
The maximum number of waiting ﬂights for AC16 is as high
as 18 with 13.8 min of waiting time. From the aspect of safety
for AC16, the strategy with 50% ﬂights rerouted is chosen as
the suggested design, because the output of the AC16 max
waiting ﬂights is minimized and the AC16 max waiting time
does not reduce signiﬁcantly with increased rerouteFig. 7 A performance
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doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012percentage. A performance sample of Strategy 4 with 50%
ﬂight rerouting is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the
congestion problem of AC16 can be effectively alleviated dur-
ing the capacity reduced time.
4.3.5. Strategy 5
For Strategy 5, airlines make the ﬁnal decision based on ACC
introduced MIT and reroute strategy. Airlines can choose to
reroute more valuable or less valuable ﬁghts by themselves.
According to the experimental outputs above, we set the
MIT parameter as 90 s with 50% ﬂights rerouting ﬁrst. Then,
the more-valuable-ﬂights rerouted-ﬁrst (MVRF) and less-
valuable-ﬂights rerouted-ﬁrst (LVRF) rules are taken by
airlines separately to conduct the simulation experiments for
Strategy 5. OCBA-PSC algorithm is used to improve the efﬁ-
ciency of the simulation. 20 initial simulation replications are
conducted for two designs ﬁrst, and then 50 additional
replications are reallocated according to the outputs. The ﬁnal
allocation scheme is 43 and 47 replications for MVRF and
LVRF respectively, and the simulation results for both designs
are illustrated in Table 11.
From the table, we can see that there are signiﬁcant differ-
ences in the system delay cost and AC16 en-route delay cost
based on different rerouting rules. Based on the MVRF rules,sample of Strategy 3.
n strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Table 10 Simulation results of Strategy 4.
Metric 20% rerouting 30% rerouting 40% rerouting 50% rerouting 60% rerouting
System delay time (min) 1466 ± 242 1567 ± 186 1533 ± 213 1709 ± 78 1797 ± 122
System delay cost ($) 6395917 ± 1166138 7075519 ± 1017461 7554468 ± 1163613 8681242 ± 610467 9446790 ± 996693
On-time departure rate (%) 96.94 ± 4.08 97.85 ± 3.7 98.68 ± 2.9 99.85 ± 0.34 100 ± 0
Delay rate (%) 11.04 ± 3.67 11.2 ± 2.93 11.76 ± 2.98 13.5 ± 1.09 14.75 ± 1.59
AC16 en-route delay time (min) 306 ± 83 324 ± 50 178 ± 63 162 ± 37 115 ± 20
AC16 en-route delay cost ($) 1088586 ± 351490 1178081 ± 285191 717481 ± 262188 733550 ± 154394 585485 ± 160325
AC16 max waiting ﬂights 18 13 6 5 5
AC16 max waiting time (min) 13.8 10.84 8.12 7.09 7
Fig. 8 A performance sample of Strategy 4.
Table 11 Simulation results of Strategy 5.
Metric MVRF LVRF
System delay time (min) 1659 ± 150 1662 ± 169
System delay cost ($) 11778202
± 1108349
5111394
± 852116
On-time departure rate (%) 99.22 ± 1.37 98.95 ± 2.1
Delay rate (%) 13.65 ± 2.02 13.47 ± 2.41
AC16 en-route delay time
(min)
130 ± 41 144 ± 58
AC16 en-route delay cost
($)
449,784
± 141,282
720,416
± 299,306
AC16 max waiting ﬂights 5 6
AC16 max waiting time
(min)
7.52 8.54
Comparison of alternative route selection strategies based on simulation optimization 11the AC16 en-route delay cost is only 62% while the system
delay cost is more than 2.3 times of those based on LVRF.
This could be a trade-off between extra ﬂight time cost and sec-
tor congestion delay cost, which implies that the scarce sectorFig. 9 A performance s
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doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012capacity resources should be assigned to more valuable ﬂights
ﬁrst. But from the delay time perspective, both the system
delay time and AC16 en-route delay time have no obvious dif-
ference for two types of rerouting rules. A performance sample
of Strategy 5 based on LVRF rule is illustrated in Fig. 9. It can
be seen that the pattern is similar to the performance sample of
Strategy 4, and the congestion problem of AC16 is also effec-
tively alleviated during the capacity reduced time.
Fig. 10 shows the relative proportions of metrics for all 5
alternative strategies with suggested parameters. Strategy 1 is
set as the baseline and all metrics are displayed with colored
poly lines. The horizontal axis represents the type of strategy
while the vertical axis represents the relative proportion. From
the system perspective, we can see that the system delay time,
on-time departure rate, and delay rate metrics ﬂuctuate within
a narrow range of 15% and ﬁnally level out to the original val-
ues. But the system delay cost decreases ﬁrst to almost 30% of
the baseline, and after a rebound it decreases by more than
40%. From the AC16 perspective, all four metric values have
some signiﬁcant reductions. AC16 en-route delay time and cost
decrease by about 90% while AC16 max waiting ﬂights and
time decrease by about 80% of the baseline. In general,ample of Strategy 5.
strategies based on simulation optimization, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 10 Relative proportions of metrics for 5 alternative
strategies.
12 B. Ye et al.Strategy 5 shows the best performance among all 5 route selec-
tion strategies.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, a multi-server queueing network with ﬁve alter-
native route selection strategies is examined. We developed a
discrete-event simulation model that could represent a conges-
tion airspace consisting of aggregate departure/arrival air-
ports, ﬂight routes, and sectors. Then, given the different
perspectives of ACC and airlines, eight system performance
metrics and ﬁve alternative route selection strategies represent-
ing the past, current and proposed air trafﬁc ﬂow management
operations were presented. The Monte Carlo method com-
bined with the OCBA simulation optimization technique is
employed for assessing the alternative route selection strate-
gies. A case study of upper air routes in Central and Southern
China shows that the proposed model can be readily imple-
mented to simulate different kinds of air trafﬁc ﬂow manage-
ment strategies and to predict the effect of changes on the
airspace system. On the basis of a series of experiments and
analysis, key insights from the model are as follows:
(1) With no intervention undertaken to respond in advance
to the weather, a large number of ﬂights have to wait
passively en-route outside the capacity reduced sector.
In addition to the safety problem, the controllers’ work-
load and en-route delay cost are two major focuses for
ACC and airlines, respectively.
(2) When the time-based MIT strategy is introduced by
ACC, the sector performs quite well during the capacity
reduced time. Also, some en-route ﬂight delay that is
translated into ground delay can reduce both the sector
delay time and system delay cost. However, the strategy
execution time is a key factor that is easily overlooked. If
the strategy is stopped at the sector capacity recovery
time, a ‘‘large spike” representing the simultaneous arri-
val of ﬂights may still result in severe safety and conges-
tion problems for the sector.
(3) Compared with two previous strategies, the major rea-
son for comprehensive improvement in all metrics under
the airlines-led rerouting strategy is the introduction ofPlease cite this article in press as: Ye B et al. Comparison of alternative route selectio
doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.09.012more alternative route resources. However, the conges-
tion, safety and workload problems for the target sector
cannot be solved efﬁciently by airlines unilaterally. The
‘‘large spike” problem still exists for the controllers’
workload and sector congestion is mainly the responsi-
bility of ACC, which is not under the consideration of
the airlines.
(4) When the ACC takes the responsibility of rerouting
from a global perspective, the ‘‘large spike” disappears
with a signiﬁcant reduction in both the sector delay time
and cost. The safety and controllers’ workload problems
are alleviated efﬁciently by this strategy. However, with
more ﬂights taking an alternative route, additional ﬂying
time may lead to some increases in system delay time
and cost. This is because the delay cost is not under
the consideration of the ACC, and the ﬂight delay cost
is also the trade secret of the airlines.
(5) The collaborative route selection strategy proposed in
this paper (Strategy 5) shows the best performance in
alleviating the airspace congestion from almost all
aspects. The key point is to provide the airlines with
rerouting options on the basis of total rerouting control.
Based on the Flight Delay Model proposed in this
paper, if airlines choose to reroute the less valuable
ﬂights ﬁrst, the model shows a signiﬁcant reduction in
system delay cost with no obvious change for system
delay time.
Also, the model presented in this paper only considers the
basic air trafﬁc congestion scenario. Future work includes
extending the single congestion node to multiple congestion
nodes with random severe weather durations. The collabora-
tion and competition among different airlines may be another
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